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the company
the global medics group is a young dynamic company servicing the australasian market 

with unique and niche products to the four Key market segments - 

the company’s vision is to improve quality of life for all patients and their healthcare 

providers by focusing on key specialities - Infection Control to reduce Hospital acquired 

infections / Pharmacy Automation and Management / Continence Management-Aged Care / 

Lean Inventory Management / Mobile Computing all to improve the patient outcomes.

Forging “Partners for Life” through understanding your needs and ensuring our product and 

technology are there when the care is needed.

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT OUR HELPLINE

AUSTRALIA
customerservice@globalmedicsgroup.com
www.globalmedicsgroup.com
+1300 197 261

NEW ZEALAND
customerservice@globalmedics.co.nz
www.globalmedics.co.nz
0800 GLOMED 45 66 33

AGED CARE THEATRE SURGICAL HOSPITAL PHARMACY/IT

our mission
to forge “partners for life” by delivering 
innovative products, simple and effective 
solutions to improve quality of life for both 
patients and healthcare providers.
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introduction

mediwrap

What is it?
mediwrap is a modern, non-woven textile combining man-made and natural 

fibres. the textile is produced from a high bulk, air-laid tissue laminated to a heat 

reflective material by means of a unique, non-toxic, non-latex bonding process. it 

is a low cost product that can be used in almost any situation requiring a blanket.

What does it do?
the mediwrap high protection Blanket is used with the soft tissue side to 

the patient and does not need to be used in conjunction with any other blanket 

or material.

n  arrests and stabilises hypothermia

n  maintains normothermia without needing external heat sources

n  wind and waterproof on the outside

n  comfortable and absorbent on the inside

n  compact, lightweight and easy to store

n  thermally retentive in four ways:
- insulating
- prevents convective heat loss
- prevents evaporative heat loss if patient is wet
- prevents radiant heat loss

n  protects staff and patients from risk of cross-infection

n  latex-free and radiolucent

n  non-conductive - safe with defibrillation and diathermy

n  cost effective, efficient, single use product

the product is wind and water resistant on the outside and highly absorbent on 

the inside. each blanket can absorb over ten times its own weight of bodily fluids, 

leaving the patient warm and dry.

the material acts as a total barrier to bacteria, protecting staff and patients from 

cross infection. it has been proven to be radiolucent, so that x-ray images are 

unaffected, even if taken through two layers of mediwrap. 
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MEDIWRAP® TEXTILE

            WHAT IS IT?
MEDIWRAP® is a modern, non-woven textile combining man-made and 
natural fibres. The textile is produced from a high bulk, air-laid tissue 
laminated to a heat reflective material by means of a unique, non-toxic, 
non-latex bonding process. It is a low cost product that can be used in 
almost any situation requiring a blanket.

            WHAT DOES IT DO?
The MEDIWRAP®High Protection Blanket is used with the soft tissue 
side to the patient and does not need to be used in conjunction with any 
other blanket or material.

* Arrests and stabilises hypothermia.

* Maintains normothermia without needing external heat sources.

* Wind and waterproof on the outside.

* Comfortable and absorbent on the inside.

* Compact, lightweight and easy to store.

* Thermally retentive in four ways:

* Insulating

* Prevents convective heat loss

* Prevents evaporative heat loss if patient is wet

* Prevents radiant heat loss

* Protects staff and patients from risk of cross-infection.

* Latex-free and radiolucent.

* Non-conductive – safe with defibrillation and diathermy.

* Cost effective, efficient, single use product.

The product is wind and water resistant on the outside and 
highly absorbent on the inside. Each blanket can absorb over 
ten times its own weight of bodily fluids, leaving the patient 
warm and dry.

The material acts as a total barrier to bacteria, protecting
staff and patients from cross infection. It has been proven to be 
radiolucent, so that x-ray images are unaffected, even if taken 
through two layers of MEDIWRAP®.
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used by civilian and military hospitals, ambulances and other 

emergency services around the world. mediwrap is of particular use 

in hospitals, paramedic retrieval and disaster relief.

Hospitals
used in operating theatres, recovery rooms and itus to maintain normothermia 

in patients before, during and after any kind of surgery.

Paramedic Retrieval
windproof, waterproof and highly absorbent. mediwrap prevents convective 

and radiant heat loss, thus providing accident and emergency patients with a 

positive, arresting response to hypothermia.

single use, lightweight and compact, it is ideal for rapid response and all forms of 

medical rescue.

Disaster Relief
low cost, lightweight and easy to store. mediwrap is easily deployed and 

extremely effective in keeping victims warm and dry, with minimal risk of cross 

infection from previously used bedding.

HIGH PROTECTION SINGLE USE bLANkET 
Product Code: 1002
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
open size: 120cm x 200cm
packed size: 27cm x i 5cm x 4cm
packed weight: 200g
individually packed in cartons of: 50 units
nato supply number: 6530-99-304-5060

to arrest and staBilise 
hypothermia

high protection 
BlanKet

Used by civilian and military hospitals, ambulances and other emergency 
services around the world. MEDIWRAP® is of particular use in 
hospitals, paramedic retrieval and disaster relief.

HOSPITALS
Used in operating theatres, recovery rooms and ITUs to maintain 
normothermia in patients before, during and after any kind of surgery.

PARAMEDIC RETRIEVAL
Windproof, waterproof and highly absorbent. MEDIWRAP® prevents 
convective and radiant heat loss, thus providing accident and emergency 
patients with a positive, arresting response to hypothermia.
Single use, lightweight and compact, it is ideal for rapid response and all 
forms of medical rescue.

DISASTER RELIEF
Low cost, lightweight and easy to store. MEDIWRAP® is easily 
deployed and extremely effective in keeping victims warm and dry, with 
minimal risk of cross infection from previously used bedding.

HIGH PROTECTION BLANKET 
 TO ARREST & STABILISE HYPOTHERMIA
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PAEDIWRAP™ Product Code: 1025
Open Size: 180cm x 57cm
Packed Size: 22cm x 35cm x 5cm. Packed Weight: 247g
Individually wrapped and packed in cartons of: 10 units

CRITIWRAP™ Product Code: 1026
Open Size: 200cm x 80cm
Packed Size: 27cm x 15cm x 3cm. Packed Weight: 375g
Individually wrapped and packed in cartons of: 10 units

CRITICAL CARE THERMAL WRAPS

CRITIWRAP™ and PAEDIWRAP™ offer a complete system for the 
transportation of the critically ill when used with your choice of
support equipment and CRITIBAG™ (product code 1027).

Allows the attendant to get to the patient very quickly; access to any 
part of the body can be made through the CRITIWRAP™, which is 
then resealed.

Provides the patient with a secure clean thermally retentive 
environment, free from contamination and exposure.
Used on all critical care transfers and lengthy surgical procedures.

CRITIWRAP™ and PAEDIWRAP™ are designed to maintain body 
heat and retain bodily fluids of critically ill and injured patients 
requiring transfer. CRITIWRAP™ and PAEDIWRAP™ are produced 
entirely from MEDIWRAP® and textile and are constructed using a 
unique method, requiring no stitching. PAEDIWRAP™ is a paediatric 
sized version of CRITIWRAP™ designed for children up to 11 years 
of age. Each product fully envelopes the patient and the built in hood 
ensures that only the face is exposed.

* Provides maximum warmth retention
* Total barrier to bacteria
* Highly absorbent
* Soft and comfortable inner side
* Water and wind resistant outside
* Lightweight and compact
* Latex free
* Non-conductive and radiolucent
* Fully opens to allow easy access

CRITIWRAP™ & PAEDIWRAP™ 

CRITIWRAP™ and PAEDIWRAP™ are used and recommended by
consultants and instructors for the Anaesthetic, Trauma and Critical
Care (ATACC) and Rescue Trauma and Critical Care (RTACC) courses.

PRODUCT FEATURES

critiwrap and paediwrap offer a complete system for the transportation 

of the critically ill when used with your choice of support equipment and 

critiBag (product code 1027).

allows the attendant to get to the patient very quickly; access to any part of the 

body can be made through the critiwrap, which is then resealed.

provides the patient with a secure clean thermally retentive environment, free 

from contamination and exposure.

used on all critical care transfers and lengthy surgical procedures. critiwrap 

and paediwrap are designed to maintain body heat and retain bodily 

fluids of critically ill and injured patients requiring transfer. critiwrap and 

paediwrap are produced entirely from mediwrap and textile and are 

constructed using a unique method, requiring no stitching. paediwrap is a 

paediatric sized version of critiwrap designed for children up to 11 years

of age. each product fully envelopes the patient and the built in hood 

n  provides maximum warmth retention

n  total barrier to bacteria

n  highly absorbent

n  soft and comfortable inner side

n  water and wind resistant outside

n  lightweight and compact

n  latex free

n  non-conductive and radiolucent

n  Fully opens to allow easy access 

PAEDIWRAP
Product Code: 1025
open size: 180cm x 57cm
packed size: 22cm x 35cm x 5cm. 
packed weight: 247g
individually wrapped and packed 
in cartons of: 10 units

CRITIWRAP 
Product Code: 1026
open size: 200cm x 80cm
packed size: 27cm x 15cm x 3cm. 
packed weight: 375g
individually wrapped and packed 
in cartons of: 10 units
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critical care thermal wraps

critiwrap &  
paediwrap

critiwrap™ and paediwrap™ are used and recommended by consultants and instructors for the anaesthetic, 
trauma and critical care (atacc) and rescue trauma and critical care (rtacc) courses.
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high protection thermal 
BaBy wraps

mediwrap BaBy
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BABYWRAP Product Code: 1006
Open Size: 80 cm x 80 cm
Packed Size: 11cm x 11cm
Packed Weight: 60 g
Individually wrapped and packed in cartons of: 60 units 

MEDIWRAP® BABY
HIGH PROTECTION THERMAL BABY WRAPS

MEDIWRAP® BABY is a single use thermal wrap for babies and 
infants. It is thermally retentive and prevents convective, evaporative,
conductive and radiant heat loss.

The wrap is highly absorbent and waterproof and is designed to allow 
speedy and easy access to any part of the baby.

Used by paediatric retrieval teams, for transfers and surgical procedures.

This Babywrap is ideal for newborn, and babies or infants needing to be 
kept warm during transfers. The wrap has no fasteners or straps for ease 
of use and is used entirely on its own, needing no other blanket or cover.

MEDIWRAP® BABY will not lint or disintegrate when wet, it can be 
used on wet babies and newborn without fear of adhesion.

This Babywrap is in use in a number of NHS maternity units and is used 
by midwives making home deliveries. Ideally sized for babies and small 
infants, MEDIWRAP® BABY  has a built in hood to enable the baby to 
have its head and body completely enveloped yet leave its face clear.

* Covers baby’s entire body and head

* Absorbent and waterproof

* Total barrier to bacteria

* Maintains baby’s body heat

* Will not lint or disintegrate, even when wet

* Latex free.

* Non-conductive, safe for diathermy and defibrillation

* Radiolucent
    Designed in co-operation with Essex Ambulance Service NHS Trust.
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mediwrap BaBy is a single use thermal wrap for babies and infants. it is 

thermally retentive and prevents convective, evaporative, conductive and 

radiant heat loss.

the wrap is highly absorbent and waterproof and is designed to allow speedy 

and easy access to any part of the baby.

used by paediatric retrieval teams, for transfers and surgical procedures.

this Babywrap is ideal for newborn, and babies or infants needing to be kept 

warm during transfers. the wrap has no fasteners or straps for ease of use and is 

used entirely on its own, needing no other blanket or cover.

mediwrap BaBy will not lint or disintegrate when wet, it can be used on wet 

babies and newborn without fear of adhesion.

this Babywrap is in use in a number of nhs maternity units and is used by 

midwives making home deliveries. ideally sized for babies and small infants, 

mediwrap BaBy has a built in hood to enable the baby to have its head and 

body completely enveloped yet leave its face clear.

n  covers baby’s entire body and head

n  absorbent and waterproof

n  total barrier to bacteria

n  maintains baby’s body heat

n  will not lint or disintegrate, even when wet

n  latex free

n  non-conductive, safe for diathermy and defibrillation

n  radiolucent

            designed in co-operation with essex ambulance service nhs trust.

bAbYWRAP 
Product Code: 1006
open size: 80 cm x 80 cm
packed size: 11cm x 11cm
packed weight: 60 g
individually wrapped and packed in cartons of: 60 units
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PRODUCT FEATURES

each pack includes:

n  Waterproof bottom Sheet
a total barrier to bacteria and absorbent.

n  Pillow-Case
made from the same barrier bedding material, which ensures that no 

seepage from the patientís mouth, nose, ears or skin will be transferred to 

the pillow.

n  Mediwrap High Protection blanket
offering ultra lightweight, complete barrier to bacteria protection with 

high absorbency of blood or other bodily fluids. mediwrap has high 

thermal ability and will keep the patient warm and dry, protected from the 

elements, as its outer surface is wind and waterproof.

n  Yellow Medical Infections Waste Disposal bag
included to allow the speedy removal and stowage of used bedding 

facilitating a much quicker ambulance turnaround and less cleaning up time.

AMbIPACk
Product Code: 1009
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
packed size approx: 31cm x 25cm x 5cm
packed weight approx: 400 grams
individually packed in cartons of: 25
nato supply number: 6530-99-297-6020
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Full set oF single use items

disposaBle
amBulance pacKs
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AMBIPACK Product Code: 1009
Manufactured in the UK to internationally accepted standards
Packed size approx: 31cm x 25cm x 5cm
Packed Weight approx: 400 grams
Individually packed in cartons of: 25
NATO Supply Number: 6530-99-297-6020

   Each pack includes:

*   WATERPROOF BOTTOM SHEET
   A total barrier to bacteria and absorbent.

*   PILLOW-CASE
   Made from the same barrier bedding material, which ensures that no 
   seepage from the patientís mouth, nose, ears or skin will be
   transferred to the pillow.

*  MEDIWRAP® HIGH PROTECTION BLANKET.
   Offering ultra lightweight, complete barrier to bacteria protection with
   high absorbency of blood or other bodily fluids. MEDIWRAP® has
   high thermal ability and will keep the patient warm and dry, protected
   from the elements, as its outer surface is wind and waterproof.

* YELLOW MEDICAL INFECTIONS WASTE DISPOSAL BAG
   Included to allow the speedy removal and stowage of used bedding
   facilitating a much quicker ambulance turnaround and less cleaning
   up time.

DISPOSABLE AMBULANCE PACKS
FULL SET OF SINGLE USE ITEMS
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high protection amBuwrap 
hooded thermal wrap

amBuwrap
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HIGH PROTECTION AMBUWRAP™ HOODED 
THERMAL WRAP

AMBUWRAP®

The new AMBUWRAP™ is a complete patient thermal wrap with 
integral hood and full-length velcro fastening, offering the following key 
benefits:

* Wind and water-proof on the outside

* Comfortable and absorbent on the inside

*  Integral hood and full-length Velcro fastening keeping patient 
completely enclosed

* Highly thermally efficient, minimising all forms of heat loss:

* Convection 

* Conduction

* Evaporation 

* Radiation

* Single use - protecting staff and patients from risk of cross-infection

* Latex-free and radiolucent

* Non-conductive - safe with defibrillation and diathermy

* Cost-effective

The AMBUWRAP™ has been developed in direct response to 
discussions with front-line Paramedics. Having listened to the requests 
from front-line staff, Mediwrap has fast-tracked this new product 
making it available to all Emergency Services.

Water and Wind-proof, AMBUWRAP™ 
provides the patient with a comfortable and 
warm environment, whilst ensuring they are 
securely enclosed within the wrap. It opens out 
completely flat and is ideal for use with either 
patient stretcher or carry-chair.

AMBUWRAP Product Code: 1046
Open Size: 163cm x 88cm
Packed Size: 24cm x 24cm x 5cm
Packed Weight: 280g
Individually packed in cartons of 40 units

the new amBuwrap is a complete patient thermal wrap with integral 

hood and full-length velcro fastening, offering the following key benefits:

n  wind and water-proof on the outside

n  comfortable and absorbent on the inside

n  integral hood and full-length Velcro fastening keeping patient 
      completely enclosed

n  highly thermally efficient, minimising all forms of heat loss:

n  convection

n  conduction

n  evaporation

n  radiation

n  single use - protecting staff and patients from risk of cross-infection

n  latex-free and radiolucent

n  non-conductive - safe with defibrillation and diathermy

n  cost-effective

the amBuwrap has been developed in direct response to discussions with 

front-line paramedics. having listened to the requests from front-line staff, mediwrap 

has fast-tracked this new product making it available to all emergency services.

water and wind-proof, amBuwrap provides the patient with a comfortable 

       and warm environment, whilst ensuring they are securely enclosed within the   

             wrap. it opens out completely flat and is ideal for use with either patient 

                 stretcher or carry-chair.

AMbUWRAP 
Product Code: 1046
open size: 163cm x 88cm
packed size: 24cm x 24cm x 5cm
packed weight: 280g
individually packed in cartons of 40 units

LATEX
FREE
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FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE
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PRODUCT FEATURES
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lightweight, thermally retentiVe 
protection against the elements

surViVal Bag

lightweight and compact, the mediwrap survival Bag is used in search and 

rescue, naval rescue, military and mountain rescue situations.

it has a Velcro fastening to the front for speedy opening and closure, allowing 

access to any part of the body. the bag can be used with the top closure around 

the neck or around the face thus fully enclosing the head and body.

n  arrests and stabilises hypothermia prior to professional treatment

n  Fully encloses and insulates the body in extreme conditions

n  cost effective, inexpensive, single use product

n  preserves life

the mediwrap survival Bag opens flat to enable the sliding or log-rolling of 

immobile victims.

lower end may be opened and sleeves utilised for mobile victims.

n  hood with drawstring to protect head

n  water and windproof outer

n  soft and comfortable absorbent inner

n  total barrier to bacteria

n  thermally retentive in four ways:

n  insulating

n  prevents convective heat loss

n  prevents evaporative heat loss if patient is wet

n  prevents radiant heat loss

SURVIVAL bAG 
Product Code: 1005
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
product open dimensions: 200cm x 80cm
single pack dimensions: 34cm x 24cm x 5cm
single pack weight: 400g
individually packed in cartons of:10

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE
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LIGHTWEIGHT, THERMALLY RETENTIVE PROTECTION AGAINST 
THE ELEMENTS

Lightweight and compact, the MEDIWRAP® Survival Bag is used in 
search and rescue, naval rescue, military and mountain rescue situations. 
It has a Velcro fastening to the front for speedy opening and closure, 
allowing access to any part of the body. The bag can be used with the 
top closure around the neck or around the face thus fully enclosing the 
head and body.

* Arrests and stabilises hypothermia prior to professional treatment

* Fully encloses and insulates the body in extreme conditions

* Cost effective, inexpensive, single use product

* Preserves life

The MEDIWRAP® Survival Bag opens flat to enable the sliding or
log-rolling of immobile victims.
Lower end may be opened and sleeves utilised for mobile victims

* Hood with drawstring to protect head

* Water and windproof outer

* Soft and comfortable absorbent inner

* Total barrier to bacteria

* Thermally retentive in four ways:

* Insulating

* Prevents convective heat loss

* Prevents evaporative heat loss if patient is wet

* Prevents radiant heat loss

SURVIVAL BAG Product Code: 1005
Manufactured in the UK to internationally accepted standards
Product open dimensions: 200cm x 80cm
Single pack dimensions: 34cm x 24cm x 5cm
Single pack weight: 400g
Individually packed in cartons of:10
Carton weight: 5.6kg

SURVIVAL BAG



n  ideal in any climate retains body heat in cold weather, reflects excess 
      heat in hot conditions

n  windproof and waterproof exterior

n  absorbent interior

n  easy to stote and carry

When To Use

n  can be used entirely on it’s own

n  can be used inside another sleeping bag as a protective, heat retaining liner

n  can be used outside another sleeping bag as a protective,waterproof 
      outside layer

Features

n  water and wind resistant outer

n  interior lining absorbs in excess of 10x product’s own weight in fluids

n  soft and comfortable inner side does not lint with use

n  lightweight and compact

n  designed to be single use, although the same owner can re-use many times

EMERGENCY SLEEPING bAG
Product Code: 1004
product dimensions: 210cm x 87cm
single pack dimensions: 34cm x 24cm x 5cm (flat) - 
34cm x 10cm (rolled)
single pack weight: 360g
carton quantity: 25

waterprooF, aBsorBent, lightweight,
thermal sleeping Bag

emergency 
sleeping Bag
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WATERPROOF, ABSORBENT, LIGHTWEIGHT, 
THERMAL SLEEPING BAG

EMERGENCY SLEEPING BAG

* Ideal in any climate retains body heat in cold weather, reflects
   excess heat in hot conditions 

*    Windproof and waterproof exterior

*  Absorbent interior

* Easy to stote and carry

WHEN TO USE

* Can be used entirely on it’s own

* Can be used inside another sleeping bag as a protective, heat 
   retaining liner

* Can be used outside another sleeping bag as a protective,waterproof
   outside layer

FEATURES

* Water and wind resistant outer

* Interior lining absorbs in excess of 10x product’s own weight in fluids

* Soft and comfortable inner side does not lint with use

* Lightweight and compact

* Designed to be single use, although the same owner can re-use 
   many times

EMERGENCY SLEEPING BAG Product Code: 1004  
Product dimensions: 210cm x 87cm
Single pack dimensions: 34cm x 24cm x 5cm (flat) - 34cm x 10cm (rolled)
Single pack weight: 360g
Carton quantity: 25

10
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each mediwrap single use Barrier Bedding pack is designed for use on 

stretcher trolleys, emergency wards, field hospitals, first aid rooms and 

anywhere where clean emergency or barrier bedding is needed.

these packs may be used in the sure knowledge that bodily fluids will not seep 

through to mattresses or pillows. the soft, comfortable air laid tissue is able to 

absorb in excess of ten times its own weight of fluids whilst leaving the patient in 

a comfortable environment. the bedding may be used to assist in the transfer of 

patients and left with the patient if required.

the pillowcase, made from the same barrier bedding material as the bottom 

sheet, ensures that no seepage from the patients’ mouth, nose, ears or skin will 

be transferred to the pillow. individually packed in clear heatsealed bags, these 

packs require only a fraction of the storage space of conventional bedding.

MEDIWRAP bARRIER bEDDING STRETCHER PACk
Product Code: 1007
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
individually packed in cartons of: 50 units
single pack dimensions: 28cm x 28cm x 2.5cm
product dimensions: stretcher sheet 200cm x 80cm
product dimensions: pillow case 88cm x 51cm
weight: 224g

MEDIWRAP bARRIER bEDDING STRETCHER SHEET 
Product Code: 1063
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
packed in cartons of: 50 units
product dimensions: 200cm x 80cm
weight: 153g

MEDIWRAP bARRIER PILLOW CASE
Product Code: 1064
manufactured in the uK to internationally accepted standards
packed in cartons of: 100 units
product dimensions: 88cm x 51cm
weight: 77g
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waterprooF Bedding & 
stretcher protection

single use 
Barrier Bedding

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE
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WATERPROOF BEDDING & STRETCHER PROTECTION
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WATERPROOF BEDDING & STRETCHER PROTECTION
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VOM BAG & URI BAG
EASY-USE SANITARY DISPOSABLE HYGIENE BAGS

 
With super-absorbent GelMAX which solidifies and blocks smells.

VOM BAG
Designed for simplicity of use for vomiting into. More importantly, it 
provides hygienic and odour-free collection.
 
ABSORBENT SYSTEM
Unique, super absorbent GelMAX’ contains an anti-odour system that 
blocks smells for several hours. In fact, GelMAX works by solidifying 
liquids before the decay process starts. Smells are therefore considerably 
reduced; the bag also closes hermetically. 
 
This ensures dignity and comfort for the patient. It also delivers safer, 
more pleasant working environment for healthcare, rescue personnel and 
patients, who are no longer exposed to infections coming from human 
wastes.
 
For purchasers it is also an economical and hygienic solution.
 
VOM SICK BAGS
Designed for use by firemen, ambulances, emergencies, schools and 
hospitals. The bag incorporates a wide mouth to prevent spraying and 
spillage, protecting staff, uniforms and bedding from soiling, infection 
and cleaning expenses.
 
URI SINGLE-USE MEN’S URINAL
For hospitals, clinics, ambulances, fireman, emergency services and 
homecare/ consumers (anyone in need of an urgent toilet stop) 

VOM BAG Product Code: 7733987
Packed in Packed in cartons of 25

URI BAG Product Code: 7733993
Packed in Packed in cartons of 25

VOM SICK BAGS

URINE

GELMAX - ABSORB SYSTEM 
holds 450 - 500mls
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LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

URI bAG 
Product Code: 7733993
packed in cartons of 25
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search and rescue

mediwrap

ideal for use by s&r teams, mediwrap products are used in all types of rescue 

situations by both civilian and military teams, mountain, air and sea.

mediwrap® single use products are lightweight, compact, easy to store 

and carry, as well as being effective in arresting hypothermia and maintaining 

normothermia.

Fire Rescue & Police
when first to respond, Fire and police services play an important role in victim 

retrieval and stabilisation prior to medical treatment

n  Extrication: the mediwrap soft extrication Blanket protects victims as 
the extrication teams go to work

n  Protection: the mediwrap all weather Blanket can be used as an 
emergency or rescue blanket, ground sheet, shelter, cover, windbreak, 
or protector

n  burns: mediwrap helps prevent the onset of trauma-induced 
hypothermia. the soft, comfortable and absorbent lining does not lint or 
disintegrate, even after absorbing body fluids and it will not adhere to patients

n  Mediwrap is NOT a burns Dressing and should not be used on 
patients that are pyrexic

n  Accident Victims: designed for the protection of accident and 
emergency patients, the mediwrap high protection Blanket may be used in 
all trauma situations

n  Transfer: mediwrap’s recovery Bag and rescue Bag are tough, durable, 
reusable products designed with the help of emergency services organisations 
to aid the safe, effective retrieval and transfer of immobile victims

Ideal for use by S&R teams, MEDIWRAP® products are used in all 
types of rescue situations by both civilian and military teams, mountain,
air and sea.

MEDIWRAP® single use products are lightweight, compact, easy to 
store and carry, as well as being effective in arresting hypothermia and
maintaining normothermia.

FIRE RESCUE & POLICE
When first to respond, Fire and Police services play an important role in 
victim retrieval and stabilisation prior to medical treatment. 

*  EXTRICATION: The MEDIWRAP® Soft Extrication Blanket protects 
victims as the extrication teams go to work.

*   PROTECTION: The MEDIWRAP® All Weather Blanket can be 
used as an emergency or rescue blanket, ground sheet, shelter, cover, 
windbreak, or protector.

*  BURNS: MEDIWRAP® helps prevent the onset of trauma-induced 
hypothermia. The soft, comfortable and absorbent lining does not lint 
or disintegrate, even after absorbing body fluids and it will not adhere 
to patients.

*  MEDIWRAP® is NOT a burns dressing and should not be used on 
patients that are pyrexic.

*  ACCIDENT VICTIMS: Designed for the protection of accident and 
emergency patients, the MEDIWRAP® High Protection Blanket may 
be used in all trauma situations.

*  TRANSFER: MEDIWRAP®’s Recovery Bag and Rescue Bag are 
tough, durable, reusable products designed with the help of emergency 
services organisations to aid the safe, effective retrieval and transfer 
of immobile victims.

SEARCH & RESCUE

MEDIWRAP®
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paramedic retrieVal

mediwrap

Why Ambulance Services should use Mediwrap Single Use Products:

n  more effective than traditional bedding for keeping patients warm and dry

n  new blanket and bedding every time

n  cuts the risk of cross infection for staff and patients

n  cuts the rate of staff sickness

n  Faster, easier clean up of ambulance. Better response times

n  compact, lightweight and easy to store on ambulances and at depots

n  mediwrap is cost effective

n  the true cost of traditional bedding includes purchase price, loss, replenishment of 
stocks, laundry, management of laundry, storage, handling and transportation of laundry

How Paramedics use Mediwrap High Protection blankets:

n  wrap the patient completely, tuck blanket under patient for maximum protection

n  use tape to hold if necessary

n  no need for external heat sources, unless victim is already extremely cold

n  leave on patient for transfer within hospital

n  patient can be taken straight to x-ray as mediwrap is invisible to x-rays

n  soiled/used bedding can be left at hospital for disposal via clinical waste

n  absorbent nature of product, plus waterproof exterior ensure that bodily fluids are  
kept off ambulance equipment

Why Ambulance Services Should Use Mediwrap Reusable Products:

n  tough, durable patient recovery bags and all weather Blanket

n  proven in demanding victim recovery situations - helicopters, large patient transfers

n  designed with the help of paramedic professionals

What do they use Mediwrap products for?

n  any patient journey where bodily fluids are present or there is a risk of infection

n  where there is a risk of the onset of hypothermia

n  emergency call outs - major incidents

n  air ambulance services

PARAMEDIC RETRIEVAL

MEDIWRAP®

WHY AMBULANCE SERVICES SHOULD USE MEDIWRAP® 
SINGLE USE PRODUCTS:

* More effective than traditional bedding for keeping patients warm and dry

* New blanket and bedding every time

* Cuts the risk of cross infection for staff and patients

* Cuts the rate of staff sickness

* Faster, easier clean up of ambulance. Better response times

* Compact, lightweight and easy to store on ambulances and at depots

* MEDIWRAP® is COST EFFECTIVE

*  The true cost of traditional bedding includes purchase price, loss, 
replenishment of stocks, laundry, management of laundry, storage, 
handling and transportation of laundry

HOW PARAMEDICS USE MEDIWRAP® HIGH PROTECTION 
BLANKETS:

*  Wrap the patient completely, tuck blanket under patient for maximum 
protection

* Use tape to hold if necessary

* No need for external heat sources, unless victim is already extremely cold

* Leave on patient for transfer within hospital

*  Patient can be taken straight to x-ray as MEDIWRAP® is invisible to 
x-rays

* Soiled/used bedding can be left at hospital for disposal via clinical waste

*  Absorbent nature of product, plus waterproof exterior ensure that bodily 
fluids are kept off ambulance equipment

WHY AMBULANCE SERVICES SHOULD USE MEDIWRAP® 
REUSABLE PRODUCTS:

* Tough, durable patient recovery bags and All Weather Blanket
*  Proven in demanding victim recovery situations - helicopters, large patient 

transfers

* Designed with the help of paramedic professionals

WHAT DO THEY USE MEDIWRAP® PRODUCTS FOR?
*    Any patient journey where bodily fluids are present or there is a risk of 

infection

*  Where there is a risk of the onset of hypothermia

* Emergency call outs - major incidents

* Air ambulance services
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From mediwrap users

testimonials

“Mediwrap is a top quality product, the service is superb and the team is 
incredibly helpful. The product range is ideal in emergency situations.”

Keith nevitt dip.ep, senior services manager for 
emergency response at the British red cross

“Total satisfaction of quality, service and 
also we are very happy with the product in field”.

Kevin cross, st Johns supplies

“The new Critibag looks fantastic...we have a transport system that is superior 
to anything else that I have ever seen. We will be using it to teach transport   
and critical care on many of our forthcoming courses”.

dr mark Forrest, consultant in anaesthesia and 
critical care medicine university hospital aintree

“The RYA recommend that Safety Boats carry a MEDIWRAP 
type blanket or survival bag as part of the first aid bag”.

peter a pocock, national First aid advisor rya

“I wish to confirm our complete satisfaction with the Adult MEDIWRAP and 
Baby MEDIWRAP High Protection Blankets. The product quality and price 
have both been very satisfactory to meet our needs. The customer care and 
after sales service provided can only be described as exemplary”.

K. Kelly, district operations commander 
west midlands ambulance service nhs trust

“Continued to supply the Essex Ambulance Service NHS Trust with high 
quality affordable products that meet all our requirements”.

paul Barrett, assistant divisional commander 
essex ambulance service

“We were impressed with both the ruggedness and patient acceptance of the 
blanket. I have recommended that this item of equipment has as indicated and 
valuable use in relation to prehospital care”.

tim Jones, paramedic training manager welsh 
ambulance services nhs trust

“Thank you very much for showing me your Emergency Blanket, both the adult 
and paediatric size and your Sleeping Bag. I am really most impressed with 
the product and feel that they will supply a vital need in dealing with out of 
hospital, and exposed casualties”.

dr t rogerson mB chB Frca da , 
medical director st John ambulance
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“Probably the most exciting development in the area of patient covering 
that has been seen for a long time. In use this trauma blanket is effective 
and comfortable. It may look like it but remember it is not just another foil 
blanket, this one is very different!”

equipment committee, the Journal of the 
British association for immediate care

“These items represent a significant step forward in patient comfort 
and treatment, on site and during transport”.

willie mcmartin , national officer 
international rescue corps

RE: The fire alert and evacuation of the pool on Saturday 18th December 1999
“Bearing in mind that the majority people in the main pool at that time 
were disabled, the distribution of special heat retaining blankets was also 
swiftly carried out, a vitally important element as the weather outside 
was extremely cold”.

Bill crossan, sussex otters swimming pool

“Absorbs more easily the excess body fluids released during a segment of 
treatment and of course the process will greatly benefit people being 
treated for lymphodema”.

edward cooper, 
director european medical association

Test Report - Electrical Safety for MEDIWRAP High Protection blanket
”The material was found to be very robust electrically and there appears to be 
no reason why high frequency surgical diathermy cannot be performed in the 
normal way whilst a patient is lying on a blanket made of the material tested 
as long as normal clinical procedures were followed”.

sgs united Kingdom ltd, 
international electrical approvals

“The MEDIWRAP survival bag quickly reached equilibrium...overall the bag 
remained at the ambient temperature of the laboratory indicating that heat 
was being reflected back into the bag”.

defence clothing and textiles agency

“In using your product, in the ongoing study, the skin temperature of 
lower or upper limbs, during the treatment process, has shown an 
increase in some cases of between 2º and 9º”.

FranÁoise dubois, centre d’et



MEDIWRAP® ADULT PROTECTION BLANKET 
HIGH PROTECTION SINGLE USE BLANKET

MEDIWRAP® EMERGENCY SLEEPING BAG  
WEATHERPROOF, ABSORBENT, LIGHTWEIGHT THERMAL SLEEPING BAG

MEDIWRAP® SURVIVAL BAG  
SURVIVAL BAG

MEDIWRAP® BABY THERMAL WRAP
HIGH PROTECTION THERMAL BABY WRAP

MEDIWRAP® BARRIER BEDDING STRETCHER PACK  
SINGLE USE BARRIER BEDDING STRETCHER

MEDIWRAP® DISPOSABLE AMULANCE PACK 
DISPOSABLE AMBULANCE PACK

MEDIWRAP® BARRIER STRETCHER SHEET  
BARRIER STRETCHER SHEET PACKS OF 10

MEDIWRAP®  BARRIER PILLOW CASE  
BARRIER PILLOW CASE PACKS OF 10

MEDIWRAP® HEAVY DUTY RESCUE BAG  
HEAVY DUTY RESCUE BAG

MEDIWRAP® EXTRACTION BLANKET  
EXTRICATION BLANKET

PAEDIWRAP™   
CHILD CRITICAL CARE THERMAL WRAP

CRITIWRAP™  
ADULT CRITICAL CARE THERMAL WRAP

CRITIBAG™   
CRITICAL CARE TRANSFER BAG

FLEXISLIDE™  PATIENT TRANSFER SHEET 
SINGLE USE AID TO SAFE TRANSFER OF IMMOBILE PATIENTS

PERIOPERATIVE THERMAL CAPS

AMBUWRAP™  HOODED THERMAL BLANKET  
HIGH PROTECTION AMBUWRAP HOODED THERMAL WRAP

MEDIWRAP® LEGGING
 

FLEXISLIDE™  PATIENT TRANSFER SHEET - XTRA WIDE  
XTRA WIDE SINGLE USE AID TO SAFE TRANSFER OF IMMOBILE PATIENTS

VOM BAG  
VOMIT / SICK BAG

URI BAG  
SINGLE USE MEN’S URINE BAG

MEDIWRAP® PRODUCT LIST

PRODUCT 
CODE    

MW 1002

MW 1004

MW 1005

MW 1006

MW 1007

MW 1009

MW 1014

MW 1015

MW 1022

MW 1023

MW 1025

MW 1026

MW 1027

MW 1029

MW 1042

MW 1046

MW 1048

MW 1061

7733987

7733993

QTY PER 
CARTON    

50

25

10

60

50

25

50

100

1

25

10

10

1

50

200

35

50

50

25

25
21



 High protection blanket used by hospitals, paramedic retrieval, disaster relief & 
fire & police services to arrest & stabilise hypothermia.

 Windproof,  waterproof bag that retains body heat in cold weather & reflects 
excess heat in hot conditions.

Lightweight, compact bag for search & rescue situations. 
Fully encloses & insulates the body, arrests & stabilises hypothermia.

A single use thermal wrap for babies & infants that maintains baby’s body heart 
whilst providing a barrier to bacteria. No fasteners or straps for ease of use.

Single use emergency / barrier bedding packs designed for use in emergencwards, 
field hospitals and first aid rooms.

Each pack contains a water-proof bottom sheet, a pillowcase, a mediwrap high 
protection blanket & a yellow medical infectious waste disposal bag.

Single use emergency / barrier bedding packs for stretcher trolleys.

Made from the same barrier bedding materials as the bottom sheet to prevents 
cross infection.

Designed to carry very large & heavy patients. 
Has been successfully tested carrying weights of up to 300kg.

A total care protective device for trapped accident victims, that is wind & 
waterproof, & maintains or deflects heat.

The paediatric size version of critiwrap designed for children up to 11 years of 
age. Has a built-in hood to full envelope the patient.

A critical care thermal wrap for transportation of the critically ill, that provides 
a secure, thermally retentive environment that is a total barrier to bacteria.

The critical care transfer bag. 
Very strong, wind and water resistant with 16 easy grip carry handles.

 A single use product that assists the practical & comfortable movement of 
patients whilst preventing dangerous lifting & cross infection.

A complete patient thermal wrap with integral hood & full length 
velcro fastening.

 A larger 115mm width.

  

Wide mouth sick bag with absorbent gelmax, for use by fireman, ambulances, 
hospitals & schools.

 Single use men’s urinal with superabsorbent gelmax which
solidifies & blocks smells.22

MEDIWRAP® PRODUCT LIST

DESCRIPTION        SIZE

120 cm x 200 cm

210 cm x 87 cm

 
200 cm x 80 cm

80 cm x 80 cm

28 cm x 28 cm x 2.5 cm

3 cm x 28 cm x 5 cm

200 cm x 80 cm

88 cm x 200 cm

120 cm x 51 cm

228 cm x 97cm

150 cm x 114 cm

180 cm x 57 cm

200 cm x 80 cm

195 cm x 85 cm

n/a

163 cm x 88 cm

n/a

195 cm x 115 cm

n/a

n/a
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